SECTION 01 50 00

TEMPORARY FACILITIES AND CONTROLS

1.1 TEMPORARY FACILITIES AND CONTROLS

A. Temporary Utility Service: The Contractor for all major projects will install new temporary utility services. The Contractor may be permitted to use the Owner's existing utility services for renovation projects. Metering requirements for construction utilities to be coordinated with FO&M Energy Management. Architect to confirm availability with Dartmouth PM before issuing contract documents.

B. Temporary Facilities & Construction Controls: Temporary facilities may range from laydown area to a semi-permanent work trailer. Contractor should review temporary construction controls plan with Dartmouth PM prior to their submitting for a temporary construction controls permit with the authority-having-jurisdiction. In contrast, Dartmouth PM shall submit the documents required for a building permit, if applicable, on behalf of the Contractor.

C. Contractor Signage:
   1. Temporary: The Contractor shall, at a minimum, provide all necessary and appropriate signage to restrict access to the construction site and redirect the public around construction area as needed.
   2. Promotional: Should promotional signage be desired, the Contractor must seek the approval of the Dartmouth PM. Signage shall comply with local codes and ordinances.
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